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Abstract: Heat exchanger is a device which provides a flow of thermal energy between two or more fluids at different
temperatures. There are many problems created in the segmental heat exchanger during and after the work. The major
causes of this problem is the geometry of heat exchanger, type of fluid used, type of material etc., The purpose of this work
is to design the shell and tube heat exchanger which is one among the majority type of liquid –to –liquid heat exchanger.
Since the important design parameters such as the pitch ratio, tube length, and tube layer as well as baffle spacing has a
direct effect on pressure drop and effectiveness, they are considered to be the key parameters in this work. General design
consideration and design procedure are also illustrated in this work. The analysis of orifice baffle and convergent divergent
tube in a shell and tube heat exchanger are experimentally carried out. The newly designed heat exchanger obtained a
maximum heat transfer coefficient and a lower pressure drop. From the numerical experimentation, the result shows that
the performance of heat exchanger increases in modified baffle and tube than the segmental baffle and tube arrangement.
Keywords: modified heat exchanger, pressure drop, bell –Delaware method, modified baffle and tube
I. INTRODUCTION
Heat exchangers are specialized devices that assist in the
transfer of heat from one fluid to the other. In some cases, a
solid wall may separate the fluids and prevent them from
mixing. In other designs, the fluids may be in direct contact
with each other. In the most efficient heat exchangers the
surface area and to induce turbulence. There are 3 primary
flow arrangements with heat exchangers: counter – flow,
parallel flow and cross flow. The most common type of heat
exchangers used in the process, the shell on the other hand
holds the tube bundle and acts as the conduit for the fluid. The
shell assembly houses the shell side connections and is the
actual structure into which the tube bundle is placed. Shell and
tube heat exchangers are used in applications where the
pressure and temperature demands are high. They serve a
wide range of applications in compressor system, hydraulic
system, stationary engines, pain systems, air dryers lube oil
consoles and several marine applications.
Factors affecting heat transfer enhancement of shell-and-tube
heat exchangers

Every exchangers is subject to mechanical stress from a
variety of sources in addition to temperature gradients. There
are mechanical stresses which resultfrom the construction
techniques used on the exchangers, example, tube and tube
sheet stresses resulting from rolling in the tubes.
II. PROVISION OF MECHANICAL STRESS
To protect the exchanger from permanent deformation or
weakening from these mechanical stresses, it is necessary to
design the exchanger so that any stress that can be reasonably
expected to occur will not strain or deform the metal beyond
the point where it will spontaneously return to its original
condition .And it is necessary to ensure that stresses greater
than the design values do not occur.
Vibration problem
A very serious problem in the mechanical design of heat
exchangers is flow –induced vibration of the tubes. There are
several possible consequences of tube vibration, all of the
load. The tubes may vibrate against the baffles which can
eventually cut holes in the tubes. Vibration is caused by
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repeated unbalanced forces being applied to the tubes.
Although progress is being made, the prediction of whether or
not a given heat exchangers configuration will adequately
resist vibration is not yet a well-developed science. The two
best ways to avoid vibration problems are to support the tubes
as rigidlyas possible e.g. close baffle spacing and to keep the
velocities low.
Erosion
Another essentially mechanical problem in heat exchanger
design is that of erosion: the rapid removal of metal due to the
friction of the fluid flowing in iron or across the tube. Erosion
often occurs with and accelerates the effect of corrosion by
stripping of the protective film formed on certain metals.
Erosion rate depends upon the metal (the harder the metal the
less erosion if other factors are equal), the velocity and density
of the fluid and geometry of the system. Thus, erosion is
usually more severe at the entrance of the tube or in the bend
of a tube, due to the additional shear stress associated with
developing the boundary layer or turning the fluid.
Common problems.
Aside from mal distribution 3 possible flow related issues –
back flow, instabilities and fouling- must be kept in mind
when designing a parallel flow system, be it in a heat
exchanger or in any process unit in general. These issues can
occur even in very simple systems and complexity of the
actual layout is therefore rather irrelevant. More importantly,
each of them can lower efficiency cause product degradation
due to insufficient heating or over heating of the fluid, or even
bring about malfunction of the system.
Backflow
Let us consider simple parallel flow system consisting of a
distributor, several branches and a collector with a fluid being
fed into the distributor inlet. Flow rate through an individual
branch of such a system is governed by the pressure difference
between its inlet in the distributor and its outlet in the
collector. p=pout,pin. If p<0,then the fluid indeed flows in the
expected direction from the distributor into the collector. If
p>0, the fluid flows in the opposite direction. This behaviour
is called backflow and it’s generally unfavourable.

Any instability is caused by a random disturbance amplified
by a positive feedback while its ultimate consequences are
turbulence and random wave’s .detailed theoretical
information related to flow instabilities can be found in
(Sengupta and Poinsot (2010)). Additionally, instabilities
specifically related to heat exchangers were studied by
Houdek(2007). in this theses,however,we will concern
ourselves only with one of the effect of instabilities,namely
unsteady flow distribution.as the name suggest ,it means that
flow rates through individual channels are not constant in
time. This is highly indesirable-especially in high temperature
applications since then channels are subjected to (non
periodic) variable loading due to changes in their temperatures
with a common in result being mechanical failures. We should
therefore try to avoid any parallel flow system layout that
exhibits such a behaviour.
Fouling
By fouling we mean any accumulation of unwanted material
on surfaces of a process equipment hinders the desired
operation. This issue is particularly common in food industry,
chemical industry and energy industry (including waste-toenergy applications). Overall heat transfer co efficient then
falls due to higher thermal resistance of the layer,which
implies lower heat exchanger efficiency and in turn , huge
economic losses. For example, Hewitt (1998) provided and
estimate as large as 1.4 billion USD per year for plants in the
United States. It is therefore obvious that fouling must be
taken into account when designing any process unit that is
expected to work with a fluid having a high fouling
propensity. We must eliminate as many stagnation zones with
swirling character of flow as possible or atleast minimize
formation of eddies. Plan surfaces and suitable materials
should be used to further lower fouling rate. Additionally,
units should be constructed in such a way that cleaning of heat
transfer surfaces and other essential regions is easy.
Fluid settle In between the baffle plate
In generally the shell and tube exchanger having 25%and 50%
baffle cut, so the fluid is impact on the baffle then velocity
goes too reduced. Working fluid flow rate decreases from one
stage to another stage of baffle, so some amount of fluid is
settled in bottom of shell.

Instabilities
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Figure 1: flow pattern of shell side fluid with different baffle
cut
Fluid does not flow volume of shell
Due to velocity reduction of shell side fluid at 25% and 50%
baffle cut, the height rises on the baffle plate is low comparing
with previous stage. So the shell side fluid does not flow
entire volume of shell.Low contact time between times
between working fluidsThe contact time is important for
enhance the heat transfer rate in shell and tube heat exchanger
in circular tube heat exchanger the pressure drop is comparing
with another type tube heat exchanger. So we need to increase
the contact time for enhance heat transfer rate.

Decide type, tube side, material layout assign fluids
to shell or tube side.
Calculate number of tubes.
Calculate shell diameter.
Estimate tube-side heat transfer coefficient.
Decide baffle spacing and estimate shell-side heat
transfer coefficient
Estimate tube and shell side pressure drops.
Estimate cost of exchanger
Accept design and develop software for it.

Figure 3:tubes and bafffle construction

Low contact time between the working fluid
Contact time is important for enhances the heat transfer rate in
shell and tube heat exchanger. In circular tube heat exchanger
the pressure drop is less comparing with another type tube
heat exchanger. So we need to increase the contact time for
enhance the heat transfer rate.

Figure 4: modified baffle construction

III. BASIC DESIGN PROCEDURE
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Define the duty: Heat – transfer rate, fluid flow rates
and temperatures.
Collect together the fluid physical properties
required:
density,
viscosity,
and
thermal
conductivity.
Assume value of overall coefficient µ.
Decide number of shell and tube passes, calculate
DTLMTD.
Determine heat transfer area required:
Ao= q/μoDTm

Figure 5: existing model and modified model heat exchanger
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
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Table: 2

Figure 6: experimental setup
Table 1: Detail of shell and tube heat exchanger (TEMA
1999)

Table: 3

Table: 4
Experimental result for Modified heat exchanger dates:
Table: 5

Table: 6

V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Experimental results for Segmental model heat exchanger

Table: 7
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Heat transfer rate is depends on many parameters, such as
conduct time, temperature, materials etc. here consider the
conduct time and heat intensity fluid. In modified heat
exchanger having CD tube and orifice baffle are having
certain combination, so increase
rease the conduct time of hot and
cold fluid. During the flow the heat transfer rate is increased
in modified heat exchanger. And even heat intensity of fluid
in convergent part is very high, so heat transfer rate is high.
Because the heat transfer rate is proposional to heat intensity,
so increased the heat transfer rate in the modified heat
exchanger.

Graphical presentation
Mass flow rate of hot water

Logarithmic mean temperature different

Figure 7: Temperature Vs Mass flow rate
Let’s consider the mass flow rate of flowing fluid is directly
proportional to the viscosity of fluid and even all flow
properties of fluid is depends on the temperature of fluid. In
this
his figure the mass flow rate is decreases with decreases the
temperature. Mass flow rate is directly proportional to
viscosity of fluid and viscosity of fluid is indirectly
proportional to temperature. Here we used the convergent
convergentdivergent tube so the flow
w velocity is very high in convergent
part and eventually decreased at divergent part.in this alternate
process the mass flow drop in CD tube is low.

Figure 9: Temperature Vs Logarithmic mean temperature
different
LMTD is low in the modified heat exchanger, because
bec
of the
input and output temperature different of hot fluid is very
high.so LMTD is very low at high temperature and gradually
decreased from high temperature to low temperature. Because
heat transfer rate depends on the temperature of hot fluid.
Overall
ll heat transfer co efficient

Heat transfer rate of hot water

Figure 10: Temperature Vs Overall heat transfer co efficient
Figure 8: Temperature Vs Heat transfer rate of hot water

Overall heat transfer coefficient is very high in modified heat
transfer coefficient, because of the CD tubes and orifice baffle
combination. Increase the conduct time and high cold fluid
replacement, in modified heat exchanger the mass flow rate of
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shell side fluid is very high. Because of the baffle is designed
as the varying mass flow rate from bottom to top, so replaced
the cold fluid at heat transferred area of heat exchanger.
Increased the mass flow rate of cold water, so increased the
overall heat transfer rate of modified heat exchanger.
Number of transfer unit

Figure 13: Temperature Vs Reynolds number in shell side
fluid

Figure 11: Temperature Vs Number of transfer unit
Number of transfer unit is directly proportio
proportional to the heat
transfer rate of a heat exchanger. In this modified heat
exchanger is having high heat transfer rate, because the
number of transfer unit is high.
Effectiveness

Reynolds number is proportional to velocity and density of
fluid and indirectly
rectly proportional to viscosity of fluid. In
segmental heat exchanger water settled in between the baffle,
so Reynolds number is decreased. In this exchanger modified
heat exchanger shell side fluid having high heat absorbing
capacity due high conduct time,
tim
CD tube and even
replacement of shell side fluid. So due to the orifice baffle and
absorbed high temperature increased the velocity of shell side
fluid, due ti increased the velocity inherently increased the
Reynolds number of shell side fluid.
Friction
n factor of shell side fluid

Figure 12: Temperature Vs Effectiveness
Effectiveness is says the overall performance of heat
exchanger, the Effectiveness of the modified heat exchanger is
high comparing with segmental heat exchanger, because of
high heat transfer rate due to CD tube and orifice baffle
construction. In this modified
dified heat exchanger effectiveness is
increased up to 39% as a compared value.
Reynolds number in shell side fluid

Figure 14: Temperature Vs Friction factor of shell side fluid
Friction factor is a parameter is used to evaluate the flow
properties of fluid. Figure shows the friction factor is
increased with increasing the temperature. So
S pressure drop is
proportional to the friction factor temperature. By usage of
orifice baffle the friction factor is slightly higher than the
segmental model.
Reynolds number in tube side fluid
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Figure 15: Temperature Vs Reynolds number in tube side
fluid
Reynolds number in CD tube is less than the segmental tube
in heat exchanger, because the velocity in divergent section is
less and even increased the velocity in convergent section so
that the velocity reduction compared with concentric tube.
Reynolds number proportional to velocity and density of fluid
and indirectly proportional to viscosity of fluid. In CD tube
heat exchanger water velocity reduced in divergent section, so
Reynolds number is decreased in modified heat exchanger.

Figure 17: friction factor Vs Pressure drop in
tube side
Pressure drop is depends on many factor such as viscosity,
geometry etc... In this modified heat exchanger had CD tube
in, so the convergent section had the low pressure and
divergent section had the high pressure. Due to this pressure
variation the pressure
re drop is occur but this pressure drop is
very less compared with segmental heat exchanger.
Pressure drop in shell side

Friction factor in tube side

Figure 16: Temperature Vs Friction factor in tube side
Friction factor is a parameter is used to evaluate the flow
properties of fluid. Figure shows the friction factor is
increased with increasing the temperature. So pressure drop is
proportional to the friction factor temperature. By usage of
CD nozzle the friction
riction factor is slightly higher than the
segmental model.

Figure 18: friction factor Vs Pressure drop in shell side
Pressure drop is depends on many factor such as viscosity,
geometry etc...
.. In this modified heat exchanger had orifice
baffle in shell side, so the orifice baffle is used to reduce the
drop of shell side fluid due to mass flow rate variation in
baffle bottom to top section. In segmental heat exchanger fluid
is settled in between
en the baffle, so pressure drop is increased.
VI. CONCLUSION

Pressure drop in tube side
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In this work a model has been developed to evaluate
analysis of a new and Segmental Baffle and tube
Heat Exchanger as well as the Comparative analysis
between the thermal Parameters between the
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Segmental and new model heat exchanger has been
showed.
From the Numerical Experimentation Results it is
confirmed that the Performance of a Tubular Heat
Exchanger can be improved by modified heat
exchanger instead of Segmental heat exchanger.
Use of modified Baffles in Heat Exchanger Reduces
Shell side Pressure drop, pumping cost, weight,
fouling etc. as compare to Segmental Baffle for a
new installation.
The Ratio of Heat to increase cross flow area
resulting in lesser mass flux throughout the shell
Transfer Coefficient to Pressure Drop as higher than
that of Segmental Baffle.
The Pressure Drop in modified Baffle heat exchanger
is appreciably lesser as Compared to Segmental
Baffle heat exchanger.
Modified Baffle is the much higher than the
Segmental baffle because of Reduced by Pass Effect
&Reduced shell side Fouling. The modified heat
exchanger is twicehigher than the Segmental heat
exchanger.
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